Junior, Senior Parties Tonight
Pre-Med, Pre-Dental Students
Eligible To Enlist In Reserves If
Upper Classmen - - - Dean DeVoss
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Attention, all junior and senior pre -medical or pre -dental
students!
The following information concerning the openings in reserve classes has just been received by Dean James C. DeVoss.
"College juniors and seniors who are pre -medical or pre -
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Crowd Expected At
Vpper Classnnen Get-Togethers
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at Name of their lives at an exclusive
mitta,anior "Fun-test" in the Student
wEn leiter, 7:30 to II pin.
is tic Chairman Doug Aitken states,
he TiIke have been planning this aft: migir for some weeks; it isn’t like
se jac frothing just cooked up from neman. pony and called a "Roundup";
asna gery detail of the Junior Fun-test
erve.ren worked out so we are
teeing third-year classmen
s:’ R
will lit whale of a good time typical of
st el Junior class activities for the

ilINIOR FUN FEST Senior Roundup

n.
d for "We are counting on Juniors
,ortent Mau out for the affair in full
cording fro while a handful of seniors
use on the other side of the
amain some two-hit hick affair
ITA,
istssi, Indicative of the spiritless times
ose senior sores have," com: to
Ls Aitken.
trding
hams Tickets for the Fun -feat may be
lined from any Junior courtado
for the pre-war price
1st besot 23 cents. "The seniors aren’t
their members anything
her eJ
r their old ’cowhand stomp’; no
ubt that is what ’Dangerous
n’ Meehan has to offer his senneh shicks at the partynothing,"
tes Earl Poytress, Jurlor class
ident,
.elaMt
for the Fun-fest will be din WI
to satisfy all tastes from
torwrified
,
7,11anc-woogie to Vienna waltzes,
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...411 will be provided by Bill Britsaudn7el P.
A. system and records.
1Juniors will be treated to a preat
)eiv of the entertainment
of the
Porn ...e.
in troirtenraill Service Men’s Talent
ow, according to Glen
McMenow
,y, who will emcee
the program.
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spirit is mounting
If should reach
a peak this eveR. "Our enthusiasm and
spirit
alTeadY far surpassed the
ble showing
made by the frowismiors. They surely picked an
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hick
Inv strictly
for hicks," consonti Loren
Nicholson. Junior
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member.
"We aren’t
expecting any invaon trouble
from the seniors, but
le aren’t
going to be caught with
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think they can have
better time at
our party with a
iraP, shape’
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Seniors will gather tonight in
the Student Union for their first
social get-together of the school
year, the "Senior Roundup".
Doors of the Union will be open
to seniors only, as the class of ’43
holds forth with dancing, entertainment, and refreshments. Festvi
ities will begin at 7:30 and last
until 11 o’clock.
"’The idea of the roundup is to
’round up’ and acquaint with one
another all you fourth -year students," remiruls (lass President
Doug Curry. "We’d like to go and
round you all up and herd you
down to the Union tonight, but
we’re sure that wouldn’t he necessary anyway. We’re looking forward to a one hundred per cent
turnout."
"A PERFECT DEAL"
Advantages and reasons why seniors should join the fun are numerous, declares Bill Kidwell, entertainment chairman for the affair. "You can wear anything you
like; it’s all absolutely free; it’s
exclusively for seniors alone; you
can come couples or stag, and the
entertainment and refreshments
will be of the best," Kidwell says.
Roundup Chairman Dan Meehan
stresses the "seniors only" theme
in particular. "The party’s biggest
advantage, as far as most of us
are concerned, is that there won’t
be any juniors whatever cluttering
up the floor. That in itself should
pack the seniors in."
BRING IDENTIFICATION
In line with this, Senior Joe Talbot asks all seniors to bring their
student body cards tonight "so
that there will be no chance of
any of those moronic third-year
men barging in.
Of course, It’s
hardly possible that we could mistake a junior for a senior, but let’s
play it safely."
Records, supplied and played by
Bill Bristol, will furnish music for
dancing. Refreshments are being
arranged for by Ruth Bishop, refreshment chairman.
Kidwell has gathered some "outstanding talent" for the evening’s
entertainment, headed by that twofisted favorite, Dee Portal. Kidwell also plans to show motion pictures of the San Jose vs. College
of the Pacific football game as
part of tonight’s program.
President Curry expressed the
hope that ALL seniors "will at
least drop in for a moment at the
Union tonight. If you can’t spend
the whole evening with us, try to
look in some time between 7:30
and 11 and maybe meet a couple
of classmates you don’t know."
Senior Chuck McCumby, juniorhater extraordinary, will have several pairs of newly-sharpened scissors on hand, "just in case some
junior decides to deal himself in.
I’ll guarantee a ’Fuller-Brush Special’ haircut."

AIR RAID DRILL
In the near future there will
be air raid drills for students
on the campus. Dr. James C.
DeVoss and Dr. P. Victor Peterson, who are in charge of the
drills, request that students remember these warning signals:
Warning: Four short bells.
All clear: Two long bells.

Stanford Debaters
Meet SJS Tonight
Coming to this campus to participate in the Intercollegiate Debate Forum, three Stanford students, under the direction of Jim
Froelik,

will

compete

with

San

Jose State students tonight at 8
In room 53.
Students taking part in the program include: Rex Gardiner, Joe
Di Maggio, Carmendale Fernandes
Student
and Liberate Ruscigno.
chairman will be Marjorie Howell,
faculty moderator will be Owen
M. Broyles.
Each participant will give an
eight-minute formal talk on the
subject "War Aims". Another feature of the affair is a general
round table discussion.
Main speakers for this section
of the affair include Marian Sinclair, Bette Jane Toland, Marjorie
Howell, Eleanor Wagner, Keith
Thomas, Francis Stoffels, Tom Pagenhart, Esther Lacitinola, Ernest
Felice, Richard Flower and Lois
Cronk.

Organizations
Increase Number
In Red Cross Unit
Recently signed up as Red Cross
workers on the campus are members of Zeta Chi, Phi Kappa Pi,
and Delta Beta Sigma, social societies, and Kappa Phi, Methodist
women’s organization.
Already working are representatives. of Sappho, Allenian, Beta
Gamma Chi, Ero Sophian, P. E.
Majors, Eta Epsilon and CWC.
Results of the attempts of the
Student Executive Board to contact commuters and co-eds not
belonging to organizations, are beIng shown in the signing up by
these students as sewers in room
32.
"The number of workers is
steadily increasing," says Mrs.
Mildred Winters, general chairman
’"l’he girls
of the college unit.
seem to like the work we are donig this quarter; all the shirts that
were cut out are completed now,
and more will be ready for sewing
next week."

dental students are ligible for enlistment in Class V-1. Juniors
and seniors who are taking premed or pre-dental courses as an
alternative, If qualified, and if they
so desire, may enlist in Class V-7
(G) or V-7 (5) as candidates for
deck, engineering or special service
commissions. If such students are
At last the long-awaited College later accepted by a Class A mediDirectory is out. Complete with cal school, and make application
for appointment as ensign, H-V
the names, addresses and telephone
(P), and their applications are apnumbers of all of the students proved by the Bureau of Medicine
and faculty members of San Jose and Surgery, their enlistments in
State college, the 194243 directory Class V-1 or Class V-7 will be terwas placed on sale in the Spartan minated."

College Directory
Now On Sale
I n
Spartan Shop

Attention, all Naval reservists!
In the same letter Dean DeVoss
also received information concernof the Betty Coeds and Joe Col- ing the academic status of those in
leges and from Miss Evelyn Amar- reserve programs.
al to Miss Olive Zietz, all of the
"A student will be considered as
faculty members are listed in the ’not in good standing’ if he falls
directory.
at the end of any quarter, academ-

Shop

Friday.

From

Edwin

R.

Abbott to Laura Lee Zwissig all

Besides the students and faculty ic term, or semester to maintain
normal progress (i.e., to maintain
the directory lists the
the scholastic average required by
address and telephone numbers of
his institution for the conferment
the McFadden Health cottage, the of the baccalaureate degree) even
college president, the student body if the institution is willing to alpresident, the co-operative houses, low the student to continue on
and the places to call in case of probation."
Of further interest to reservists
an emergency. It also lists all of
the telephones on the campus.
was the bulletin issued by the OfThe directory, with all of its ad- fice of Naval Officer Procurement:
dresses and telephone numbers, "V-7 enlistees must forward to this
has proven itself in the past to be office immediately upon graduainvaluable to the students who tion, a transcript of their college
want to call up that cute fellow or record, including evidence of gradgal that sits next to them in their uation and award of degree."
For more extensive information
biology or English class, or for
the ones who don’t remember what concerning any part of this bulthe home-vvork for tomorrow is. letin, students should see Dean DeIf it weren’t for this directory they Voss at the earliest possible date.
members,

would have to search through the
files in the Dean of Women’s office for information concerning the
whereabouts of these people.

AUTHOR TO SPEAK
BEFORE WAR AIMS

The directory, in handy booklet
form, can be purchased in the
Invited by Dr. William Poytress,
Spartan Shop for five cents, anSocial Science department head,
nounced Richard Main, Spartan
Julian Arnold, author and former
Shop manager.
consul-general in China, will speak
before the War Alms class and
any other Interested students or
faculty members on "China at
War", Tuesday at 11:00 In the
Morris Dailey auditorium.
The War Aims class studies priWith several State students par- marily the causes, present develticipating in the program, World opments, and future results of this
Fellowship week, celebrated by the war, and, according to Dr. Poytress, who teaches the class, stuYWCA and YMCA, will open todents ought to find Mr. Arnold
night with a dinner-meeting of especially well informed on Far
the organizations at 6 o’clock in Eastern affairs.
Mr. Arnold is well known for his
Alexander hall of the YMCA.
book, "China Through the AmeriJohn D. Crummey will preside
can Window". He has representover the supper, and there will be ed the United States government
music provided by a State college in various diplomatic positions for
trio, composed of Pauline Carlson. Ito’ past 25 years
Miriam Womack, Lois Brainard.

DINNER MEETING
TONIGHT FOR SCA

Presiding over the speakers will
be Dean of Men Paul Pitman,
while Miss Edna Pearce, YWCA
general secretary; Ralph G. Cole,
YMCA secretary; Betsy Hand and
Douglas Tayward of the SCA will
be speakers.
Chapel service tomorrow will
also have the World Fellowship
theme.
Thursday there will be an association supper at 5:45 p.m. for all
SCA members and their friends.
Regional Secretary Bruce McGuire
will speak on the World Student
Christian Federation, which is the
world organization of the SCA.

Tryouts Today For
Christmas Play
Try -outs for the Christmas play
are to be continued today at 4 p.m.
in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
The play, "No Room at the Inn",
has been rewritten to include the
Nativity scene.
The play will in actuality be a
pageant as there will be musical
numbers by the A Cappelli’ Choir,
under the direction of William Erlendson, and a choral group, directed by Miss Maurine Thompson.
Wendell Johnson of the Speech
department is directing the annual
Christmas production.
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YEARS AGO

By BOB POPE

W etinemlay, November 5 yearsTuesday, November 9,
10 year.
1937.
9, 1932.
SJS falls $42 short of CommuEducation Week celebrated by
nity Chest quota of $300.
schools as they are threatened
AWS plans annual HI-Jinx with
with a drastic cut in taxes. As this the theme being "Fairybook Charis the worst year of the depression, acters."
Funeral held for Franklin Eaton,
the schools are cutting their budgets to allow fo rthe shortage of State sophomore, who died after
a long illness.
funds.

By OR. T. W. MscQUARRIE
President San Jose State Collage
lose
I agree, of course, that we ises, at that moment they will
should prepare for a long war, all interest in fighting.
but I really don’t think it is going
Yes, I know, Schick and Goring
to be very long. I would not be
and the rest of the
surprised if it were over a year and Goebbels
to scare the peofrom this Christmas. We are get- pack are trying
telling them that the
ing a good start now, and the next ple now by
Poles and the Jugofew months, certainly next sum- Russians, the
the Dutch, the
mer, will see the noose tightening slays, the French,
Greeks and a few
around that scrawny neck of Norwegians, the
million others will not be gentle
Schickelgruber.
they come in as
But don’t misunderstand me. We with them when
Nazis, you see,
must make preparations, no end, conquerors. The
gentle with
for a long war. We must make haven’t been so very
tat. The
We their victims, so tit for
every effort to get ready.
fight or else.
must drive and driveand that Germans will have to
But the German citizen answers,
will be the reason why it will
"If it’s surely going to happen
not be long.
If those German people once some day, why not now? It can’t
come to the conclusion that they be worse now than it will be later,
are going to get licked anyhow, and it may really be better. Some
Realists of us might be able to sneak off
they’ll quit right then.
they are. If it is going to come or talk our way out of it. We
sooner or later, they will choose might even be able to borrow
to have it sooner.
money to get ready for the next
The Germans are intelligent peo- war."
plelots of brains and all that,
For weeks before the Armistice
but not much sense. Avaricious, in 1918, the Heinies were coming
too. They’d grab the whole world through our lines in the Argonne
If they could get it, but they can with their hands up. There were
nevertheless add and subtract. so many of them that our boys
When they come a conclusion, they finally got tired of taking them
do the logical, selfish thing.
back to the prison pens, so they
Old Schick has been able to fool just took them to the top of the
them for a long time. They be- hill and showed them where to go.
lieved his lies, but when they see The Heinies all yelled laja" and
that he is not keeping his prom- off they went, happier than they
had been for years. At the prison
pen each one was given a cigarette
1 yearNovember 8, 1941.
Seventy-five per cent of SJS fac- or two and a match. The next
ulty pledge support to President morning they had a good breakRoosevelt’s foreign policy of oppos- fast, all they could eat, meat and
white bread, oatmeal, milk and
ing the Axis powers program.
Nevada breaks Spartan winning sugar. They had hot baths with
streak by defeating Coach Ben soap, a shave and clean clothes.
You
The war was over, over!
Winkelman’s eleven 20-19.
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FRANNCAMPIS
Music Studio
50 SoFirsi St

C3143

KEEP FIT!

you

chasing any

thought
new

about

pur-

recordings

your record player lately?

for

These

long winter evenings and gas rationing are going to cause an increase in home entertainment and
you want to be prepared.
For all those late record releases
that you have been waiting for,
go to Frank Campi’s music store.
If Frank doesn’t have the ones
that you want he will be glad to
order them for you.
.........

DRINK PLENTY OF

8 o’clock whistle, remember that
the Spartan Donut Shop is so situated that you won’t have to go
without that morning meal.
Located just across 4th street
from
Washington
Square.
the
Spartan Donut Shop offers quick,
courteous service. If you don’t
have the time to spare for one of
our regular meals, grab a quick
snack between classes. The Spartan Donut Shop features the best
When you fail to get up early coffee in town.
enough to eat breakfast, or if you
don’t have time for it before that
For food unsurpassed and an
........ Italian atmosphere, the Italian
Restaurant is the place to go.
Those good Italian "family dinners" that every one likes so well
are featured there, and they are
served with choice sauces and relishes. The price is reasonable and
the service is good, so why not
have dinner out some night before
a show or dance?

American Dairy

Frank Campi

In business snits. 1916. the Am.
erican Dairy offers its customers
a complete line of the highest
quality dairy products in San Jose.
Their plant on 17th street is
equipped with a modern soda
fountain where you can order any
palate - pleasing confection you
wish.
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Spartan Donut
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Italian Restaurant
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STOP IN!

AMERICAN DAIRY

for

RICH, WHOLESOME

ri

that

Between -the -Class Snack

MILK

DONUTS FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
also
BREAKFAST

serving
LUNCH

DINNER

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
Across Campus on Fourth

ICE CREAM
MOM .......
and

DAIRY PRODUCTS

BE SURE

IT’S AMERICAN

Coach E
ottbleheo e

Garden City
Creamery
No wonder the Garden City
Creamery is one of the most popular eating places for San Jose
State students.
Located only a
block or so from the campus at
76 E. Santa Clara street, and Just
a short jaunt from the downtown
shopping district, the Garden City
Creamery is very conveniently lo-
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Our Specialty!
Thick Creamey Milk Shakes
GARDEN76 CITY CREAMERY

oubSanlehetaa, CI

We Suggest
A Tasty
SPAGHETTI and RAYT
DINNER
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a
like
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other similar ideas
dalth
but, like all
this one will no doubt
In the past,
discard along with
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the fullback’s
lied 14, the eying wedge and
moustachios. Ever since
MOM"; handlebar
as a coast
re win he advent of San Jose
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ootball power, the
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tied to no avail to schedule
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0 fight with any
teems.
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Spartans have cleaned up in
’ho weri The
their hssa league for a number of
s, and
now but all they get is the
throut years
when it comes to a step
’ore N brush-off
HEW. So we spend large
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lp One
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he doe! play a
The "biggies" won’t play us beand
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ence for a long time to come. So
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our best grid teams languish in
remiebscurity, all the while beattally
vain for admission to the
ins qua ing in
charmed circle of the hoity-toity
Id I
elfin Coast Conference. They
thing
tell us we won’t draw. Well, what
)nl no
nference team ever contracted
? mutt
re arms raking up the cabbage
St ge
alter a game with Montana or
Idaho’
This year, to make matters
worse, San Jose has been forced
take a considerable drop in class
even get enough contests for a
rime schedule. And four of
opponents had to be from
on California.
Stanford and Santa Clara and
t Mary’s will play USF, a team
droy n a par with us, but when San
ow is mentioned they throw up
(eS Mi7
use collective hands In horror.
PhOld
Pita I’d say. Old Safe and
n City C
e Cal used to play COP each
flf Ti
ear but dropped the Tigers like
and in
hot potato when teensy-weensy
kshie
P got hot one afternoon and
,nritvic
hipped the
! out of Brother
at.
lf, and I MI) this advisedly, the
march through the retwo games of their achedtadefeated land that includes
bowl -bound FresnansI what
be more opportune than a
a Spartan -Bronco fracas?
Here you have all the
elements

MERMEN COACH.
CLAUDE HORAN,
SINGS THE BLUES
With another wrinkle furrowing
his noble brow, and a few more
hairs visible on his head,
Claude "I’se re-gusted" Horan, mer-

gray

men mentor, is singing the blues
these days.
And nobody can blame him.
Last Wednesday night here in
the

college pool something happened to him that shouldn’t have
happened even to Hirohito.
His waterpolo boys were playing
Stanford, and were on the shott
end of a 5-2 score going into the
fourth and final quarter, when.
quick like a rabbit, they suddenly
found the range on the Indian
goal, dropping in four tallies to
take over a 6-5 lead with about 20
seconds to go.
Horan was excited, to say the
leak. Victory was just one-third
of a minute awayand it was
more than just a victory’, it was
revenge for the defeat suffered
earlier in the season at the hands
of Stanford.
Yes, things looked rosy, mighty
rosy and then with a loud, sickening crash the walls of this beautiful dream-house fell inthe Indians, fiends that they were, tied
it all up, 6-6, to send the game
into an overtime period.
Well, that was pretty had
but
hope still fluttered in the mentor’s
heart. His boys still had six minutes of extra play in which to
bring home the bacon.
But Claude’s optimism was all
in vain because Stanford got down
to business and sewed up the ball
game by ringing up three goals in
the overtime to win 9-6.
So ends this little tale of woe.

Challenge To Scribes
Listen, you high and mighty
scribes, you birds ought to he
taken down a couple of notches
and we are just the guys to do
it. We, the members of the engineering trate. ity, have oreanized a humble .lx -man football team hut stil. good enough
to beat you, and we’d like to
have a chance to prove it. How
about it?
Epsilon Nu Gamma.
I’S. : We’d like to see a litIle spirit from the chemists.

for a sell-out of the Spartan Stadium: cross-town rivalry, little
State trying anything to knock off
big SC; and incidentally a damn
good football game between the
scourge of the coast and the conquerors of the Fresno "Dream
Team" not to mention seven other
opponent,-

Spartan Gridders Held Scoreless In First Half By
San Diego Aztecs; Break Loose With Four Touchdowns
In Last Two Periods; Robinson, Parton See Action
By JOHNNY HUBBARD
For the first thirty minutes of yesterday’s football game with San Diego State here at Spartan Stadium, San Jose Highly favored gridders didn’t look so hotbut in the last hall they
contracted a severe case of "touchdownitis," scoring four times to win an easy 26-0 victory.
State’s head coach, "Tiny" Hartranft, must have really given his boys a going over between halves because they got to work in a hurry in the third period, scoring on a 55 -yard
drive almost before the echo of the starting whistle had died away.
San Jose kicked off to open the last half, and after a couple of fruitless running plays. San
Diego punted to their own 40. from which point a clipping penalty was called on the Spar-
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SPARTAN SOCCER MEN NEAR
FOURTH N.C.I. CONFERENCE TITLE
WITH WIN OVER STANFORD, 2-0
Booming through with two goals in the first half and then
settling down to a steady defensive game, the San Jose State
soccer team defeated the Stanford Indians 2 to 0 on Harry
Maloney field in Palo Alto Saturday.
Led by "Busy Bud" (Racoonskin) Racoosin, coach Roy
Diederichsen’s gold and white kickers got off to an early start

on.

n*

with practice.

Don Wolfe.

LE p ,

basket after basket
"met the hoop
with hit; accurate
ham shots.

tRAN

Kevin Zemanek, senior
center,
itreat improvement over

"El

In his play around
the
post. He played
all through
r rnmage
without any relief.

kN.,:- lad who is snowing a
1 rfimile is Bill Smith, a colY Mot the
runner) who opfrom the
guard position.
ce, in the
passing and ballistineStnt
and is one to

.0roar

RANI

hi reckoned with when the time
conies to choose a starting lineup.
Willie Gamboa, seteran forward,
Is going to be counted on for lots
of points this year.
Blesh received a call from Fresno State over the week-end and
they will play a home and home
series with the locals if they will
have a team this season. They are
having traveling difficulties and
have not decided definitely upon
having a team as yet.
The Spartan schedule still has
too many open dates on It, so it
week
will not he released for

Two pass plays, with Jack Porter, fullback, doing the chucking,
gave San Jose a first down on the
Aztec 20. The first one was completed to end Jack Russell who
was dropped on the visitors’ 38.
The second was caught by halfback Bob Curran, who lateraled
to Dick Shovethe latter being
run out of bounds on the 20.
Then, after three running plays
had netted only five yards, bringing up the fourth down with five
still to go, Bill Watson, halfback,
took a reverse from Porter and
crashed his way through the center of the line down to the five.

DSG Holds Lead
In Inter-Fraternity
Football League

Coach Ed Blesh put his official stamp of approval on the schedule of the basketball
poubleheaders to be played in the civic auditorium this season. Friday afternoon after receivmt-1, 059 the "go ahead signal" from Lt. Julie Bescos on the game with the St. Mary’s Pre -Flight.
Santa Clara’s Broncos and San Jose Spartans will provide the local talent in each of the
7-oubleheaders as they go against various teams in the bay region. The first game will start
with the second contest following at 9:15 p. m. All of the doubleheaders will be
A . 8 P.
bled during the month of January.
A heavy
scrimmage was held last Friday for the varsity cagers. with each of the boys
ening a
good workout. Blesh said that the team lacks organization as a whole, but that will
I RAZ Junior college transfer from Ma-.
!,,, showed exceptional
ability
li
A dropped

tans. So San Jose took over, first
and ten, on their own 45.

From there it took one play to
send Porter over on a spinner.
Dick Shove made good on his conversion attempt and the Spartans
when thi’y booted their first goal
were off to the races.
in the opening period.
Racoosin
The sparse crowd on hand for
scored first on a head pass from the encounter could
hardly believe
acting Captain Dale Nelson, Spar- their eyes when they saw this sudtan rightwing man, and came back den burst of power. They had a
a few minutes later in the second hard time trying to enjoy the first
At the end of the second week
period to rack up the final State two periods.
of play, the Delta Sigma Gamma
State’s team acted like a goodtally.
football team rests in the interAlthough they kept the play natured puppy playing with a bone
fraternity football league lead.
well down toward the Redskin goal in that half. They fumbled at cruThe DSG men have won their lone
in the last half, the locals were cial moments, once on San Diego’s
encounter to date with APO. Gamunable to boot home another score. 14, and again on the enemy’s 32.
ma Phi Sigma and Sigma Gamma
Rugged offensive and defensive The Spartan line wasn’t opening
Omega are tied for second place
play featured Saturday’s contest. up any holes in the Aztec line for
by virtue of one win and one tie
In the first half the Spartans put the backs to go through, although
each. In the first game of the seaon a rough offensive drive that they were right in there as far as
son the two teams fought to a 12
netted both their goals but in the defensive play was concerned.
to 12 tie. In fourth place is the
second period they relaxed and set
But any thoughts that San Diego
Beta Chi Sigma team with one win
up a fine defense.
might have had about pulling off
and one loss. Last place is occuAlthough outweighed and gen- an upset were absolutely destroyed
pied jointly by DTO and APO who
erally outsized, the gold and white when the Spartans woke up at the
have yet to win a game.
men outplayed, outfought, and out- start of the second half and realLast Wednesday Gamma Phi
roughed their larger opponents ized that they were going to have
won a decisive victory over the
throughout the contest and came to do more than just put in an
DTO grldders by a score of 18 to
out of the scrap with little more appearance on the field to win the
0. All of the scoring came by the
than bruises.
game.
way of touchdown passes thrown
In addition to Racoosin, Paul
That first touchdown was the
by fullback Joe Weitzenberg.
Borg and Jimmy Johnson also beginning of the end
for the
Thursday, the SGO men erased
played fine games at inside right southerners.
the Beta Chi team from the ranks
and left wing. Sheer luck kept
A few minutes later San Jose
of the undefeated when they took
Johnson from scoring on two difSGO’s
opened up again.
a close 6 to 0 decision.
Dick Shove
ferent occasions as the ball struck
started it off when he intercepted
lone score came when Dick Rodthe left goal-post and glanced out
a San Diego pass on his own 40,
erick caught a long pass thrown
of bounds.
and ran it into Aztec territory to
by Jack Gilmore.
Jerry Phillips, rugged center
the 43, before he was hauled down.
Tomorrow APO meets DTO. A
half, played a fine defensive game.
win for either would break that
Bill Watson, State halfback,
stopping many drives at his midteam in to the win column for the
went to the 23 on a reverse play;
field spot.
first time this season.
Their win today gives the Spar- Bob Curran, another half, was finally stopped on the three after taking a short pass from fullback
Danny Conforti, and then Shove
ended what he had started, crossing the goal line on an end sweep.

uditorium Basketball Doubleheaders Officially Set
St. Mary’s Pre-Flight Gives "Go Ahead" Signal

ige31
,ty

Dad

or two. Came. with Fort Ord and
boldt State have been added.
Ill
The schedule for the Civic auditorium:
January 8, Santa Clara vs. Coast
Guard; San Jose vs. St. Mary’s preflight.
Jauary 15, San Jose vs. Naval
Reserve Air Base; Santa Clara vs.
St. Mary’s pre-flight.
January 22, Santa Clara vs. St.
Mary’s college; San Jose vs. U. of
San Francisco.
January 29, San Jose vs. St.
Mary’s college; Santa Clara vs. U.
of San Francisco.

Pitman To Lay
Egg For Annual
Turkey Trot Race
it) DICK FRI

Destined to drop the egg that
will start the field on their merry
way to the stadium, Dean of Men
Paul M. (if you gave chicken-feed
to the war chest I hope you choke)
Pitman today issue a call for some
runners to start at the drop of the
pullet’s pellet.
"At the present price of cackleberries, the Dean says, "I won’t
be able to drop the oval unless
there are at least 25 men at the
post. Why, I’ll take it home and
whip up a little ’nog’ if we don’t
get a better turnout than that."
"This is war, and no one should
go around dropping hens’ nuggets
these dayswe’ve got to heat the
axis and It won’t be accomplished
by egg-breakers." Course, now, I
could put the egg in net, thereb) saving money as well as the
egghut who wants to take the
fun out of dropping the oval?
("men, you leather-lunged padesters, turn out and let me drop
that egg.

His conversion try missed fire.
Wes Fisher, diminutive half,
sparked the Spartans to their third
touchdown in the final period, running 30 yards after taking a reverse and then going over from the
eight.
Bill Perry failed to boot the extra point.
The fourth and final score came
with seconds left in the game, beginning with an intercepted pass
and ending with a four-yard line
plunge by Danny Conforti for the
score. Ward converted.
Bert Robinson, first string tailback, and Bill Parton, speedy halfback, saw a little action
just
enough to satisfy ilartranft that
they were going to be in O.K. condition for the McClellan field game
In Sacramento on Armistice Day.
tans the inside track to the NCI
conference tit le with only the
University of California Bears now
standing between them and a
fourth consecutive conference title.
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EDUCATION PLAY IMPORTANT ROLE IN WARTIME
SOCIETY, DEVOSS TELLS WAR AIMS CLASS
"Elementary education is assuming a very important part:
in modern wartime society," Dean James C. DeVoss told the :
War Aims class in room 24 Thursday.
Speaking on education and the war. Dean DeVoss directed
the body of his remarks to the organization and administration
of education at the present time in elementary, secondary, and To those seniors seeking teachthe higher educational fields.
ing appointnients upon graduation
He pointed out the importance of correct care of the is issued a reminder from the colyounger children who are now at a particularly dangerous lege Appointment office that from
age with regard to delinquency. Late studies show, accord- eight to twelve pictures must be
ing to DeVoss, that there has been a 20 per cent increase in taken.
"Every year there are a numdelinquency cases of youths under the age of 20 during the

Future Teachers
Must Have Pictures

past year in the United States
MORE NIIRSERIES
"Our educational program must
provide more nurseries and devote
itself to the teaching of custodial
functions more and more as fathers are leaving for the armed services and mothers are replacing
them in industry," DeVoss added.
Although there are great shortages of teachers in the elementary
grades, it will be the duty of those
who remain to keep up the standards in this field and to cut the
problem of delinquency which now
exists.
MATII BASIS OF TRAINING
Strangely enough, secondary education has not suffered as much
from teacher shortages as have the
elementary divisions, but even
here the changes due to war conditions have been great. Mathematics, considered to have been on the
way out five years ago, has come
back and is the basis of all present vocational training.
Higher educational institutions
are feeling the effects of the great
leveling wave that, due to the war,
is sweeping the nation. Prestige
schools and cultural educations are
the argument is for
under fire
more vocational training, more
technical knowledge, and education
which contains a more general understanding of practical workings.
MUST SCRAMBLE
"Things and events are moving
at breakneck speed in the modern
world and the individual must
scramble to remain at his present
place," DeVoss said.
There are two great schools
growing out of this war the
school of the soldier and the school
Two important
of the civilian.
parts make up the former school,
the teaching of discipline and the
leveling of social standards. The
second of these two is the more
important at the present time
with every type of individual entering the armed forces, it is necessary that they work well together,
and this is impossible unless a
great amount of social leveling
takes place.
In the civilian field there are
four important factors the upgrading of labor, and the entrance
of women into industry (both due
to shortages), the need for a new
neighborhood to more solidly unite
the home front, and the need for
increased psychological learning to
ffurther integrate the war effort.
In his concluding statement,
Dean DeVoss urged the students
to view the present situation with
clear eyes. "Don’t cultivate or hide
behind false illusions," he said.
It is your I!ay to
Allenians:
work on the service flag. Please
be there every hour today.Carol
McDaniel.
Will the person who took the
brown leather hinder last Thursday from the Music building between 4:00 and 5:00 please return
it to the Information office? The
notes are badly needed.

APO, DTO, SGO
MAKE LA TORRE
APPOINTMENTS
Three social fraternity members
diately
are asked to sign up
in the Publications office for Individual La Torre pictures, announces Marge Behrman, associate
editor of the yearbook.
APO’s, DTO’s, and SGO’s should
sign for picture appointments this
Members of other
week only.
fraternities may also sign for appointments now with the La Torre
editorial staff.
Business Manager Jerry Becker
again announces that tomorrow is
the deadline for organizations reserving space in the 1943 annual.

Squire Caught
Between Two
Fires --- Frats
Probably the most frustrated
member of the Spartan Knight
Squire - Sigma Gamma Omega
pledge football game Friday was
the
handsomely bedecked
and
much sought-after pledge, Jack
Breslin.
Knee-deep in accessories,he appeared ready for the noon-hour
scrimmage,
astride
his
hobby
horse, striped trousers dangling,
cranium concealed with a befeathered funnel, and protected by
bis beloved SK shield.
In fact, Breslin was so enthusiastic that he upped and caught
somebody’s
lateral
during
the
brawl and galloped for a touchdown.
"With would-be brothers of both
of my favorite fraternities upon
me, I got a double work-out" cried
the young man of the hour, "for
(and what could be worse in a
game of this sort) they both
claimed me for their very own."
As the score was then 12-6 in
favor of the Knights, the opportunity of a future with the SGO
began to look slimmer for Breslin.
At least, so he gathered as he
listened unhappily to fellow-squires
and SGO pledges heatedly rehashing such unpredictive actions of
the Breslin game.
Outcome of this episode is yet
to be told, but if Braslin’s spectacular touchdown is decided by the
big-game officials to be invalid, the
score will be tied. If such is the
ease, a rematch will probably be
held at the earliest possible date
but what will poor Breslin play
then, poor guy?

Art Club Initiates
Twelve Recently

Smock and Tam, women’s art
organization, held initiation services for’12 new members recently
at the Catholic Women’s Center,
and following the initiation, plans
were discussed for this quarter’s
Lost: Pair of shell -rimmed glass- activities for the group.
ii, tan ease with name, Jeanne
Spartan Knights: Meet tonight
Galileo, and number Ily. 8926.
Please call Palo Alto 2-3211. Re- In Student Union at 7 o’clock. (No
squires.)
ward.
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PLOT THICKENS
Sophomore Jeanne Culbertson is
very anxious to find all the notes
the Navy blimp that
dropped f
cruised over the campus last %%led-

Students Invited
To Newman Dance EGISTRA

ge,i,tnar
Everybody is invited
(’itast
to
Newman Club’s "Hi" Duro to
Registrar,.
nesday. You see, she read in the held at the club
house, n
nt of the
Daily that one of the notes re- Fifth street, on November
hy the
12
covered from the blimp was from 7:30 to 11:30, according to
h
bare Healey, secretary of
W. (’. ilodel asking Spartan coeds
to,
in the ( i3
ganization.
%.
Dougi144
to "drop me a line."
"’Get Acquainted’ will l*
Viola r011egi
anwas
blimp
Now, also on the
theme of the dance, and plat
’5)iligt011, WS,
other Navy man with whom Co-already under way to mak,
11ill,
gh
d
e
concerned
Culbertson is more
huge a success as it was last
ons at
Mrs.
her husband. It seems that
ter," says Miss Healey.
omits as 30, 0
Culbertson found one of the notes
Students are urged to alien
the
her husband dropped from
an evening of entertainment
blimp and it contained proper hus- fun is assured you by Joe*
band-to-wife greetings.
ofalo, president. "Come owe
NE NOBLE.:
However, Mrs. Culbertson is meet new friends, for ever
wondering if hubby gave out a few sociable at Newman Club," he
notes in the "Drop me a line, dares.
Dancing will be offgirls," vein. She will be glad to
receive the condemning evidence end the newly -acquired juke
in the Publications office any time. will make its initial perfo
with latest top tunes of the de
Bowling, ping-pont mod
Would the following people
Marianne Hayes, Jack Elmer, Ar- facilities will be available to
dine Arthur, Nancie Work, Bobby attending, and this section of
Whittaker, and anyone else inter- club will be open all evenlog
Chairmen for the affair, c
ested in helping with the entertainment for the Froshssioph Mix- replaces the regular quarterly
er, please meet in the Student come dance, include: Deco
Barbara Healey; music, 2, tL yam
Union Monday at 12:30.
Garofalo;
and publicity,
A signet ring during Rezewal le.
Lost:

ber of prospective teacfters who
forget this important task," stated
Miss Doris Robinson, acting Appointment secretary.
"I suggest that as a time-saver
those students order their pictures
for the Appointment office at the
same time as their regular senior
pictures are taken," she added.
They are to be taken in street
clothes (no sweaters) and posed
full-face, and they must be printed on a scale of two and one-half
inches by three and one-half
inches.
If there is any doubt as to eligibility or ineligibility, further information may be obtained at the
"dogfight" in P.E.-V course FriAppointment office.
day. Portion of finger attached.
Finder
Initials on ring BJII.
please turn in ring to any member
of Publications staff.
It is requested that the following
people report to the Health office
Jean Moss, Myrtle Peters, Heathimmediately to make an appointer Whitton please meet in the
ment for fluoroscopy:
Women’s gym tomorrow at 5 p.m.
Donald Allen, Peter Allen, June
sharp.M. Lucas.
Alvarez, Cliff Aronsen, Stanley
Aronsen, Curtis Ash, Leslie Atherton, Carol Austin, Ellen Bally,
Betty Barnard, Walter Barrett,
Arthur Bayley, William Becker,
Bellrose,
Patty
Beggs,
Robert
Francis Bernard, Clarke Berry,
Ellis Berry.
John K. Blair, James Blaisdell,
Jane Ann Blois, Stanley Boehme,
Marjorie Boyd, Robert Brandt,
Wm. Brazil, Franklin Brown, Walter Brown, Barbara Buckley, Carolyn Burgess, Virginialee Byers,
Maurice Byers, Louis Clinger’s,
Albert Callender, Dave Campbell,
Norma Canvin, Benny Carvelho,
Gwendolyn Cass, Pauline Chabre,
Murl Chamberlain, Glenn Chandler, Mary Chernoff.
Elliott Cherry, Jack Chinchen,
Jimmie Chinn, Wesley Conner,
Guy Cochran, Jack Cohen, Maurice Comstock, Jimmie Conlin, Virginia Cook, Mary Corbett, Charles
Corbin, Chester Collins, Carrot
Cowles,
Edward
Crary,
Kaye
Crowell, Robert Culbertson.
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Lost:
Small green coin
containing a woman’s gold
watch with broken claw
Tuesday, October 27, in Horne
nomIca building.
Family
sake.
Very liberal reward. t Baled as the
turn to Information office OT
sophomoresFri
Hope street, Mountain VW
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Marilynn Wilson.
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IT’S WISE TO
"GIVE YOUR BUSINESS TO
THOSE WHO ADVERTISE"

Important! Sophomore Girls! All
women Interested in playing on
the softball team that will brat
the freshmen women on Friday,
November 13, please meet at 12:30
today in the classroom of the
Women’s gyni.Grace Villasenor.
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All Kindergarten - Primary and
General Elementary students who
plan on doing student teaching
during the winter quarter, please
make application at the Education
office, room 161. All applications
must he in by Monday. November
16.
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